Open access to scholarly resources is a growing dimension in the universe of 
by the Collection Development team at HKU to rationalize the value of library investment and to refine collection priorities for the future development of the collections and budget. This paper will discuss the collection building strategies of From the library's perspective, the larger initiatives undertaken at the University of Hong Kong (HKU) include partnering with publishers to further explore and develop 2 new models of access and acquisitions to support broader research needs. Our libraries have gradually moved from a "just in case" strategy to a "just in time" approach in recent years, toward increasing on-demand purchasing and investments in evidence based model access in order to broaden access limited by ownership and making more effective use of library funds. Aggregated models that incorporate on-demand content licensing and purchasing contents in multiple formats for mobile access to increase use and value are being implemented. Recognizing the limits of ownership, strategies include support to strengthen and enrich the knowledge base of born digital materials such as open access repositories, both institution and discipline based. On a collaborative front, we work with local and international consortiums in purchasing digital resources to leverage our expertise and use of funds. No library can afford to be comprehensive but to embrace a model that ensures broadened access to complement ownership of scholarly materials.
In addressing the challenge to bring the broadest and most current print, digital and media contents to our users under the constraints of a flat recurrent budget and cost Our study findings show significant increase in the cost of scholarly articles resulting from a marked decline in "bundled" contents and aggregated use of a typical big deal e-journal licensed package. There is evidence to suggest that the decline in use of subscribed e-journal contents may be due to gravitation toward use of similar contents in open access journals. The development of a framework to evaluate the cost impact in an open access environment has enabled our library to rationalize our investment and to make budget decisions in an informed way.
The typical bundle has become something less than the publisher's complete list. As much as 16% of the titles are excluded, which suggests some inadequacy in our contents acquisition over time (Figure 1 ). Publisher's explanation is that certain society or proprietary titles do not grant the rights for inclusion in a big deal.
Incidentally, it is found that this publisher now publishes 9% of its journal output in open access under the APC model. Moreover, the majority of subscription titles are hybrid that charge an optional author fees for immediate open access. It is observed that "big deal" is not everything, excluding niche areas, subject series, proceedings, and emerging research that are not covered, but which compete for funding support. download at US$22, and overall lesser contents are causes to raise concerns and questions in the value of big deals. Furthermore, COUNTER JR1 GOA reveals that 4.5% of the aggregated usage comes from gold OA articles for which publication charges have been paid and by authors, funders or institutions. The cost impact of open access must be factored into the big picture in developing new pricing models for greater optimization of resources and budget.
